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Film News
Melissa de la Cruz
29 DATES

Disney optioned and
fast-tracked this title
for Disney+, its new
streaming service!

H

ow many dates will it take to find The One? Ji-Su’s traditional South Korean parents are concerned by what
they see as her lack of attention to her schoolwork and her future. Working with Seoul’s premiere matchmaker
to find the right boyfriend is the first step toward ensuring Ji-Su’s success, and going on the recommended dates
is Ji-Su’s compromise to please her parents while finding space to figure out her own dreams. But when she skips
out on a date to spend time with friends, her fed-up parents shock her by shipping her off to a private school in
San Francisco. Where she’ll be set up on more dates!

Navigating her host family, her new city and school, and more potential boyfriends, Ji-Su finds comfort in taking
the photographs that populate her ever-growing Instagram account. Soon attention from two very different boys—
one who sends mixed signals, and one who has a girlfriend but might be a true friend—sends Ji-Su into a tailspin
of soul-searching. As her passion for photography lights her on fire, does she even want to find The One? And
what if her One isn’t parent and matchmaker approved?
On-sale: January 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
400 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before by Jenny Han,
When Dimple Met Rishi by Sandhya Menon,
P.S. I Like You by Kasie West
29 Dates Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Junior Library Guild)
• Large Print (Thorndike Press)

• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (Ediciones Kiwi)
• UK (HQ)

“29 Dates is a sweet, unique take on the high-school rom-com…cinematic and inviting. This latest by de la Cruz is perfect for fans of
Jenny Han’s To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before.”
—Booklist
“A surprise ending brings the story to a satisfying close that will thrill fans of Jenny Han’s To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before (2014). A
surefire hit wherever lighthearted romances are popular.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“A heartwarming, sparkling romantic comedy about what happens when what your heart wants and what your parents want don’t match…
Melissa de la Cruz enchants and delights in her usual style. Completely unputdownable!”
—Sandhya Menon, New York Times bestselling author of When Dimple Met Rishi
“A refreshingly modern love story, 29 Dates serves up a funny and heartfelt rom-com about finding love and figuring out life on your own
terms.”
—Maurene Goo, author of I Believe in a Thing Called Love and The Way You Make Me Feel

Please see page 18 for more titles by Melissa de la Cruz.
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New and Noteworthy
Hannah Capin
THE DEAD QUEENS CLUB

★
DEBUT
AUTHOR

If your school’s homecoming king had a little too much in common with Henry VIII,
would you survive with your head still attached?

Y

ou’d think being the new girl in a tiny town would equal one very boring senior year. But if you’re me—Annie
Marck, alias Cleves—and you accidentally transform into teenage royalty by entering Lancaster High on the
arm of the king himself? Life becomes the exact opposite of boring.

Henry has it all: he’s the jock, the genius and the brooding bad boy all in one. Which sort of explains why he’s
on his sixth girlfriend in two years.
What it doesn’t explain is why two of them—two of us—are dead.
On-sale: February 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
464 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

My best friend thinks it’s Henry’s fault, which is obviously ridiculous. My nemesis says we shouldn’t talk about it,
which is straight-up sketchy. But as the resident nosy new girl, I’m determined to find out what really happened
to Lancaster’s dead queens…ideally before history repeats itself.
Comparison Titles: John Tucker Must Die, Heathers
The Dead Queens Club Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Hungarian (Maxim)

“Witty narrator Cleves is a feminist force, lambasting slut-shaming and calling out her female classmates’ internalized misogyny.”
—Kirkus Reviews (starred review)
“Clever nods to English history are woven throughout this teen drama…a crafty, compelling debut.”
“The Dead Queens Club isn’t just a fun book. It’s brilliant.”

—Booklist
—NPR

“For Tudor buffs, The Dead Queens Club is full of nerdy references to geek out over; for the rest of the world, it’s a taut and gripping teen
thriller. For everyone, it is a joyride of a book. Long live the queens.”
—Vox.com
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New and Noteworthy
Abigail Johnson
EVEN IF I FALL

O

ne year ago, Brooke Covington lost everything when her beloved older brother, Jason, confessed to the
murder of his best friend, Calvin. Brooke and her family became social pariahs, broken and unable to
console one another. Brooke’s only solace remains the local ice-skating rink, where she works but no longer lets
herself dream about a future skating professionally.

When Brooke encounters Calvin’s younger brother, Heath, on the side of the road and offers him a ride, everything
changes. She needs someone to talk to…and so does Heath. Soon, they’re meeting in secret, despite knowing
that both families will be horrified if they find out. In the place of anger and her guilt, something frighteningly
tender begins to develop, drawing them ever closer together.
But when a new secret comes out about the murder, Brooke has to choose whose pain she’s willing to live with—
her family’s, or Heath’s. Because she can’t heal one without hurting the other.
On-sale: January 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
352 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Even If I Fall Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Junior Library Guild)

“A thoughtful novel about loving someone, even in the face of their faults.”

• German (DTV)
• Russian (Eksmo)
—Mindy McGinnis, author of The Female of the Species

“Johnson brings to life a family in distress along with a tantalizing mystery… Captivating and emotional, this story creates a beautiful
tapestry of secrets and lies and explores how a family goes on when the unthinkable is a coldhearted reality…a real page-turner.”
—Booklist
“Johnson (The First to Know, 2017, etc.) spins a tale of broken people and stirring complexity… Emotional page-turner.” —Kirkus Reviews

Please see pages 8 and 22 for more titles by Abigail Johnson.
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New Titles
Taylor B. Barton
THE NINTH LIFE

THE NINTH
LIFE
Taylor B. BarTon
• COVER COMING SOON •

T

he story follows Austin, who has spent his past 8 lifetimes as one type of cat or another. As his 8th life begins to
fade, all he wishes is to be reunited with Ophelia, the girl who took him in when he was abused and neglected,
and his wish is granted. He is reincarnated into the body of a teen boy who is about to pass away and suddenly
finds himself very human, with all that entails, including conflicting romantic feelings for both Ophelia and
Cooper, his best friend and roommate. At its heart, this is a story about discovering what it means to be human,
and the complexity of human emotions.

This is a unique and beautifully written magically realistic contemporary story with wonderfully romantic and
heartbreaking moments.
Comparison Titles: Every Day by David Levithan, The Astonishing Color of After by Emily X.R. Pan

On-sale: September 2020
Magical Realism
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

The Ninth Life Rights Sold:
• All Rights Available

Sacha Wunsch
THE MANY ALTERS OF ASTRID HAYES

THE MANY
ALTERS OF
ASTRID
HAYES
Sacha WunSch
• COVER COMING SOON •

On-sale: June 2020
Science Fiction
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

The world has evolved, and every human body houses several personalities.

W

ith her parents at each other’s throats (all seven of them), the stress of packing for a big move, and preparing
to start a new school…with all with three other personalities on board, sixteen-year-old Astrid is certain
things can’t get more complicated.

Until the blackouts start.
Something unheard of—a hidden personality, dark and dangerous—creeps from the black forest of Astrid’s mind,
hell-bent on destroying her and the other alters, believing in the old way of one body, one person. Along with
her alters, school counselor, and a recently reunited friend who makes her heart flutter, Astrid must find a way
to stop herself from destroying herself.
Comparison Titles: The Program by Suzanne Young
The Many Alters of Astrid Hayes Rights Sold:
• All Rights Available
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New Titles
Eric Smith
RECLAIM THE SUN

A

aron and Divya meet in this year’s hottest new video game, Reclaim the Sun, set in a virtual universe that
spans trillions of planets; one, an aspiring video game developer, the other, a semi-famous YouTube gaming
celebrity.

As they wrestle with heavy real-world issues, they find their virtual worlds shaken due to trolling and doxing
as well as complicated families and friendship, all of which leads to them colliding in-person when Divya
disappears from the Internet. Aaron seeks her out at New York Comic Con, wanting to “save” her from the trolls
that plague her digital life. Only Divya doesn’t need to be saved—she’s ready to stand up to the trolls herself, and
to take them down for good.

On-sale: February 2020
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Reclaim The Sun Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
“Wonderfully geeky and deeply compassionate, Reclaim The Sun is a heartwarming tale of finding your
community and following your dreams.”
—Marieke Nijkamp, #1 New York Times bestselling author of This Is Where it Ends

Eva Darrows
BELLY UP

W

hen 16 year old Serendipity Rodriguez attends a house party to celebrate the end of sophomore year, she
has no intention of getting drunk and hooking up with a guy she’s just met, let alone getting pregnant. To
make matters worse, she has no way of contacting the father and she and her mother are about to move to a new
town and in with her grandmother.

It’s hard enough to start your junior year as the new kid in school, but at 5-months pregnant it’s even harder. So
when Sara meets Leaf, who asks her out and doesn’t seem to care that she’s pregnant, she finds herself falling.
Juggling the realities of a pregnancy with school and a new relationship are hard enough, but when Jack, the
father of her baby, turns back up, Sara’s life goes from complicated to a complete mess. With the help of her
overbearing mother and grandmother, Sara will learn to navigate life’s challenges and be ready for anything, as
she prepares for the birth of her baby.
On-sale: May 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
352 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Dumplin’ by Julie Murphy

Belly Up Rights Sold:
• Audio (Recorded Books)
• French (Pocket Jeunesse)

“Sara’s first-person narration is dynamic, with a vibe akin to (a much more diverse) Juno and Gilmore Girls, yet fully its own.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Darrows’ deft hand at creating healthy, positive friendships and family, as well as snarky, delightful dialogue, really shine in Belly Up… Do
yourself a favor and read it now!”
—Lish McBride author of Hold Me Closer, Necromancer

Please see page 17 for more titles by Eva Darrows.
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New Titles
Abigail Johnson
EVERY OTHER WEEKEND

A

dam is used to praise from his peers and parents alike. A’s came just as easily as friends until his oldest brother
dies. Suddenly his dad moves out and his fun-loving mom cries constantly. Adam finds himself feigning
happiness—and a fake girlfriend—for his mom while embracing the role of bitter, sullen teen with his dad.

Jolene is starved for love that she doesn’t get from her manic mother nor her philandering father. She knows the
only reason they fight over her is because they enjoy taking things from each other. She’s had a lifetime to perfect
her seemingly carefree attitude while snatching up any scrap of affection she can find.
Forced to spend every other weekend at the same apartment building with their fathers, the boy who takes love
for granted and the girl who can’t even recognize it forge an unlikely friendship. Falling in love while surrounded
by its demise wasn’t part of the plan for these sixteen-year-olds, so neither is prepared when Adam’s real life
begins to mend and Jolene falls prey to an outsider promising everything her parents denied her.
On-sale: January 2020
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Every Other Weekend Rights Sold:
• All Rights Available

Please see pages 5 and 22 for more titles by Abigail Johnson.

Julie Kagawa

Shadow Of The Fox Trilogy
SOUL OF THE SWORD

New York Times
Bestselling
Author

Second book in the trilogy

One thousand years ago, a wish was made to the Harbinger of Change and a sword of rage and lightning
was forged. Kamigoroshi. The Godslayer. It had one task: to seal away the powerful demon Hakaimono.
Now he has broken free.

K

itsune shapeshifter Yumeko has one task: to take her piece of the ancient and powerful scroll to the Steel
Feather temple in order to prevent the summoning of the Harbinger of Change, the great Kami Dragon who
will grant one wish to whomever holds the Scroll of a Thousand Prayers. But she has a new enemy now. The
demon Hakaimono, who for centuries was trapped in a cursed sword, has escaped and possessed the boy she
thought would protect her, Kage Tatsumi of the Shadow Clan.

On-sale: July 2019
Fantasy
Hardcover
384 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Hakaimono has done the unthinkable and joined forces with the Master of Demons in order to break the curse
of the sword and set himself free. To overthrow the empire and cover the land in darkness, they need one thing:
the Scroll of a Thousand Prayers. As the paths of Yumeko and the possessed Tatsumi cross once again, the entire
empire will be thrown into chaos.
Soul Of The Sword Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)

• German (Heyne)
• Spanish (Editorial Océano)
• UK (HQ)

Wish of the Dragon, the ﬁnal book in Julie Kagawa’s The Shadow of the Fox trilogy, will be available in April 2020.
Comparison Titles for Shadow Of The Fox Trilogy: Flame in the Mist by Renee Ahdieh, The Iron King by Julie Kagawa
“Kagawa uses elements of Japanese mythology and folklore to spin an epic yarn…readers will be drawn into the world of Kagawa’s first
Japan-based fantasy; with its engaging action scenes and the cliffhanger ending, they will look forward to the next volume. Action-packed
adventure.”
—Kirkus Reviews on Shadow of the Fox
“Kagawa’s series starter never disappoints; she’s a vet at putting realistic characters within believable worlds, here doused in Japanese
folklore. Fans will be right at home and anticipate the next chapter.”
—Booklist on Shadow of the Fox

Please see pages 23-28 for more titles by Julie Kagawa.
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New Titles
Jennifer L. Armentrout

New York Times
Bestselling
Author

The Harbinger Series

STORM AND FURY
First book in the series

E

ighteen-year-old Trinity Marrow may be going blind, but she can see and communicate with ghosts and
spirits. Her unique gift is part of a secret so dangerous that she’s been in hiding for years in an isolated
compound fiercely guarded by Wardens—gargoyle shape-shifters who protect humankind from demons. If the
demons discover the truth about Trinity, they’ll devour her, flesh and bone, to enhance their own powers.
When Wardens from another clan arrive with disturbing reports that something out there is killing both demons
and Wardens, Trinity’s safe world implodes. Not the least because one of the outsiders is the most annoying and
fascinating person she’s ever met. Zayne has secrets of his own that will upend her world yet again—but working
together becomes imperative once demons breach the compound and Trinity’s secret comes to light. To save her
family and maybe the world, she’ll have to put her trust in Zayne. But all bets are off as a supernatural war is
unleashed…
On-sale: June 2019
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
512 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Sweet Evil by Wendy Higgins
Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (J’ai Lu)

• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Spanish (Plataforma)

Jennifer L. Armentrout’s next title in The Harbinger series will be available in June 2020.

Please see page 16 for more titles by Jennifer L. Armentrout.

Gena Showalter

The Forest of Good and Evil
THE EVIL QUEEN

New York Times
and USA TODAY
Bestselling Author

First book in the series
Welcome to the Forest of Good and Evil.
A dream come true…and a living nightmare.

F

ar far away, in the realm of Enchantia, creatures of legend still exist, magic is the norm and fairy tales are real.
Except, fairy tales aren’t based on myths and legends of the past—they are prophecies of the future.

Raised in the mortal realm, Everly Morrow has no idea she’s a real-life fairy-tale princess—until she manifests an
ability to commune with mirrors.
Look. See… What will one peek hurt?
Soon, a horrifying truth is revealed. She is fated to be Snow White’s greatest enemy, the Evil Queen.
On-sale: July 2019
Fantasy
Hardcover
384 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

With powers beyond her imagination or control, Everly returns to the land of her birth. There, she meets Roth
Charmaine, the supposed Prince Charming. Their attraction is undeniable, but their relationship is doomed. As
the prophecy unfolds, Everly faces one betrayal after another, and giving in to her dark side proves more tempting
every day. Can she resist, or will she become the queen—and villain—she was born to be?
The battle between good and evil is on.
Comparison Titles: The Lunar Chronicles by Marissa Meyer
The Evil Queen Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• UK (HQ)

The next title in Gena Showalter’s The Forest of Good and Evil series, The Rebel Swan, will be available in March 2020.
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New Titles
Gena Showalter (Cont’d.)
Alien Huntress

RED HANDED
She’s been chosen to fight the elusive enemy among us…

P

hoenix Germaine has been trying to earn back her mother’s trust after going into rehab and kicking Onadyn—
the drug of choice for New Chicago teens. But when a party in the woods turns into an all-out battle with the
most ferocious aliens Phoenix has never seen, she’s brought home in what appears to be an Onadyn-induced
state. Hello, reform school.

Except, what her mother doesn’t know is that Phoenix has just been recruited to join the elite Alien Investigation
and Removal agency, where she’ll learn to fight dirty, track hard, and destroy the enemy. Her professional training
will be rigorous and dangerous, and the fact that one of her instructors is Ryan Stone—the drop-dead gorgeous,
nineteen-year-old agent she met in the woods that night—doesn’t make things any easier. Especially when dating
him is totally against the rules…
On-sale: August 2020
Science Fiction
Trade Paperback
384 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

BLACKLISTED
Alien hunting can get a girl killed. It can also get her a date.

BLACKLISTED
Gena ShoWalTer
• COVER COMING SOON •

H

igh school senior Camille Robins and her best friend are determined to snag the attention of their crushes
before graduation next month. Armed with red-hot outfits and killer hair, they sneak into the hottest nightclub
in town—which caters to the rich and famous, both human and alien. They end up following Erik (who is human)
and Silver (who isn’t) through a guarded door and are soon separated and under attack…and not the good kind.
Bad boy Erik spares Camille’s life, but the two are soon being chased by gun-toting Alien Investigation and
Removal agents. Camille’s more confused than ever because Erik’s finally showing real interest in her, but the
agents are accusing him of dealing Onadyn—a drug that ruins human lives. Suddenly, with the heat of his kiss
lingering on her lips, Camille has to decide whose side she’s on…and whether she’s willing to put her life on the
line to save Erik’s.

On-sale: August 2020
Science Fiction
Trade Paperback
384 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles for Alien Huntress series: Vampire Academy by Richelle Mead
Alien Huntress Series Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

Please see pages 33-35 for more titles by Gena Showalter.
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New Titles
Laura Taylor Namey
THE LIBRARY OF LOST THINGS

THE LIBRARY
OF LOST
THINGS
laura Taylor naMey
• COVER COMING SOON •

On-sale: October 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

F

★
DEBUT
AUTHOR

rom the moment she first learned to read, literary genius Darcy Wells has spent most
of her time living in the worlds of her books. There, she can avoid the crushing reality
of her mother’s hoarding and pretend her life is simply ordinary. But when a new property
manager becomes more active in the upkeep of their apartment complex, the only home Darcy has ever known
outside of her books suddenly hangs in the balance.

While Darcy is struggling to survive beneath the weight of her mother’s compulsive shopping, Asher Fleet, a
former teen pilot with an unexpectedly shattered future, walks into the bookstore where she works…and straight
into her heart. For the first time in her life, Darcy can’t seem to find the right words. Fairy tales are one thing, but
real love makes her want to hide inside her carefully constructed ink-and-paper bomb shelter.
Still, after spending her whole life keeping people out, something about Asher makes Darcy want to open up. But
securing her own happily-ever-after will mean she’ll need to stop hiding and start living her own truth—even if
it’s messy.
Comparison Titles: Words in Deep Blue by Cath Crowley
The Library Of Lost Things Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

Elizabeth Keenan
REBEL GIRLS
It’s 1992, and there’s a rumor spreading in Baton Rouge…

W

★
DEBUT
AUTHOR

hen it comes to being social, Athena Graves is far more comfortable creating a mixtape playlist than she is
talking to cute boys—or anyone, for that matter. Plus her staunchly feminist views and love of punk rock
aren’t exactly mainstream at St. Ann’s, her conservative Catholic high school.

Then a malicious rumor starts spreading through the halls…a rumor that her popular, pretty, pro-life sister had
an abortion over the summer. A rumor that has the power to not only hurt Helen, but possibly see her expelled.
Despite their wildly contrasting views, Athena, Helen and their friends must find a way to convince the student
body and the administration that it doesn’t matter what Helen did or didn’t do…even if their riot girl protests
result in the expulsion of their entire rebel girl gang.
On-sale: September 2019
Historical Fiction
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Moxie by Jennifer Mathieu
Rebel Girls Rights Sold:
• All Rights Available
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New Titles
Amanda Foody

The Shadow Game Trilogy
KING OF FOOLS

Second book in the trilogy
Indulge your vices in the City of Sin, where a sinister street war is brewing and fame is the deadliest killer
of them all…

O

n the quest to find her missing mother, prim and proper Enne Salta became reluctant allies with Levi
Glaisyer, the city’s most famous con man. Saving his life in the Shadow Game forced Enne to assume the
identity of Seance, a mysterious underworld figure. Now, with the Chancellor of the Republic dead and bounties
on both their heads, she and Levi must play a dangerous game of crime and politics…with the very fate of New
Reynes at stake.

Thirsting for his freedom and the chance to build an empire, Levi enters an unlikely partnership with the estranged
son of mafia donna Vianca Augustine. Meanwhile, Enne remains trapped by Vianca’s binding oath, playing the
roles of both darling lady and cunning street lord, unsure which side of herself reflects the truth.
On-sale: May 2019
Fantasy
Hardcover
608 pages; $20.99 U.S.
Rights: World

As Enne and Levi walk a path of unimaginable wealth and opportunity, new relationships and deadly secrets
could quickly lead them into ruin. And when unforeseen players enter the game, they must each make an
impossible choice: To sacrifice everything they’ve earned in order to survive…
Or die as legends.
King of Fools Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Romanian (Aramis Print s.r.l.)
• UK (HQ)

Comparison Titles in The Shadow Game Trilogy: Caraval by Stephanie Garber, Six of Crows by Leigh Bardugo
Queen of Volts, the third book in The Shadow Game Trilogy, will be released in June 2020.
Praise for King Of Fools:
“The relationship between Enne and Levi simmers, and dangers pile up to an exciting climax. Readers will eagerly wish for a sequel that
will allow them to revisit New Reynes.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Foody’s novel is a magical tale of introspection, romance, and self-determination.”

Please see page 19 for more titles by Amanda Foody.
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—Publishers Weekly

New Titles
Kiley Roache
THE DATING GAME
The Social Network gets a romantic twist in this fresh and engaging new read from the author of Frat Girl,
Kiley Roache. Experience the whirlwind ups and downs of college life in this authentic and entertaining
new novel!

W

hen a notoriously difficult class for future entrepreneurs leads to three freshmen developing the next “it”
app for dating on college campuses, all hell breaks loose…

Type A control freak Sara lives by her color-coordinated Post-it notes.
Rich boy Braden wants out from under his billionaire father’s thumb.
Scholarship student Roberto can’t afford for his grades to drop.
On-sale: April 2019
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
336 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

When the three are forced to work together in one of the university’s most difficult classes, tension rises to the
breaking point…until, shockingly, the silly dating app they create proves to be the most viable project in class.
Late nights of app development, interest from investors and unexpected romance are woven into a true-to-life
college drama that explores what it means to really connect online and IRL.
Comparison Titles: Windfall by Jennifer E. Smith
The Dating Game Rights Sold:
• All Rights Available

Please see page 33 for more titles by Kiley Roache.
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New Titles
Alex R. Kahler

The Runebinder Chronicles
RUNEMAKER

Third book in the series
The third and final book in the epic postapocalyptic fantasy series The Runebinder Chronicles!

On-sale: December 2019
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles for The Runebinder Chronicles series: The Novice by Taran Matharu, Truthwitch
by Susan Dennard
The Runebinder Chronicles Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

“This addition to the Runebinder universe continues to expand the scope of queer YA fiction, asserting that LGBTQ characters can assume
any narrative role: hero, villain, partner, lover, traitor, and, in this case, anything but the traditional tragic victim.”
—Booklist on Runebreaker

Please see page 29 for more titles by Alex R. Kahler.

Edited by Adi Alsaid
COME ON IN
Come On In is a collection of stories and essays about immigration that capture the full range of
experiences. Given the state of the world today, immigration is such a timely and important topic. Add
a diverse and successful list of contributors, including New York Times bestsellers Samira Ahmed and
(schedule permitting) Nicola Yoon, and commercial and critical darlings such as Maurene Goo, Zoraida
Cordova, Alaya Dawn Johnson, and Adi himself, and this collection was an opportunity we couldn’t turn
away from. Like Flying Lessons, edited by Ellen Oh, another diverse collection published by HarperCollins,
we see this as having great sales potential.

On-sale: October 2020
Anthology
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Come On In Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
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New Titles
Edited by Janet Gurtler
YOU TOO?
You Too? is a nonfiction anthology featuring 25 #MeToo essays by authors from the children’s publishing
world, including New York Times bestselling authors Ellen Hopkins, Beth Revis, and Mackenzi Lee.

A

s more and more #MeToo stories have been shared over the past couple of years, You Too? editor Janet
Gurtler began to think back on things she’d experienced as a young woman. Things she’d simply accepted,
like being groped by male classmates at recess. The shame and degradation of being a teenage girl walking by a
group of guys and hearing them call out number ratings. Working in sales as a twenty-something and discovering
she was being paid less than her male counterpart, but not knowing or believing she had the right to ask for more
money.

On-sale: January 2020
Nonfiction Anthology
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

This collection, featuring both quiet and explosive essays about many ranges of sexual harassment and abuse,
is the result of Gurtler’s commitment to showing teens that they aren’t alone; that they have a voice. It’s not a
pretty topic, but we need to talk about it, because visibility and discussion lead to change. We need to stop
shaming victims, and we need to listen with empathy and help survivors celebrate their strength—because no
one deserves to be harassed or abused or made to feel unsafe.
Early Confirmed Contributor List: Janet Gurtler, Patty Blount, Jennifer Brown, Tiffany Brownlee, Jess Capelle,
Kenna Clifford, Eva Darrows, Dana L. Davis, Natasha Deen, Nicolas DiDomizio, Namina Forna, Jenna Glass,
Ellen Hopkins, Mackenzi Lee, Saundra Mitchell, Ali Novak, Eve Porinchak, Cheryl Rainfield, Beth Revis,
Andrea L. Rogers, Lulabel Seitz, Mischa Thrace and Amy Zhang
Comparison Titles: How I Resist edited by Maureen Johnson
You Too? Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
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Backlist Titles
Jennifer L. Armentrout

New York Times
Bestselling
Author

The Dark Elements Series

WHITE HOT KISS

BOOK #1

One Kiss could be the Last

S

eventeen-year-old Layla just wants to be normal—fit in at school, and go out on a real date with the gorgeous
Zayne, whom she’s crushed on since forever. Trouble is, Zayne treats Layla like a sister—and Layla is anything
but normal. She’s half demon, half gargoyle, with abilities no one else possesses. And even though Zayne is a
Warden, part of the race of gargoyles tasked with hunting demons and keeping humanity safe, Layla’s kiss will
kill anything with a soul—including him.

Then she meets Roth—a tattooed, sinfully hot demon who claims to know her secrets. Though Layla knows she
should stay away, it’s tough when that whole no-kissing thing isn’t an issue. Trusting Roth could ruin her chances
with Zayne—and brand her a traitor to the Warden family that raised her. But as Layla discovers she’s the sole
reason for a violent demon uprising, kissing the enemy suddenly pales in comparison to the looming end of the
world.
On-sale: March 2014
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
400 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

BOOK #2

BOOK #3

On-sale: November 2014
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
464 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: August 2015
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
400 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

White Hot Kiss and Stone Cold Touch Rights Sold:

Every Last Breath Rights Sold:

• Audio (Tantor)
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (J’ai Lu)
• German (HarperCollins
Germany)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo
Kiado)

• Audio (Tantor)
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (J’ai Lu)
• German (HarperCollins
Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Polish (Filia)

• Indonesian (PT Gramedia
Pustaka Utama)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Polish (Filia)
• Romanian (Grup Media Litera)
• Russian (AST/Arabesque Books)
• Spanish (Plataforma)
• Turkish (Dogan Egmont)
• UK (HQ)

•
•
•
•
•

Romanian (Grup Media Litera)
Russian (AST/Arabesque Books)
Spanish (Plataforma)
Turkish (Dogan Egmont)
UK (HQ)

“Powerhouse author Armentrout delivers another action-packed, believably narrated ride through a paranormal world as seen by a teen…
Intense, well plotted, and very readable, this title should fly into the hands of every paranormal reader out there.”
—Booklist on White Hot Kiss
“Well-paced and peppered with intriguing details that allow both Romeo-and-Juliet swoons and a zombie apocalypse to have their turns.”
—Publishers Weekly on White Hot Kiss
“Armentrout balances suspense and romance, spicing it up with Roth’s one-liners and Layla’s wry inner commentary, all adding welcome
humor. Of course, everyone involved has a hotness level that would shame supermodels. The almost-sex scenes provide even more punch, and
the book ends with a nice zinger. Demon Roth again stands out as the character with the mostest. Demonic fun.”
—Kirkus Reviews on Stone Cold Touch
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Gia Cribbs
THE DISAPPEARANCE OF SLOANE SULLIVAN
No one wants me to tell you about the disappearance of Sloane Sullivan.

N

ot the lawyers or the cops. Not her friends or family. Not even the boy who loved her more than anyone.
And most certainly not the United States Marshals Service. You know, the people who run the witness
protection program or, as it’s officially called, the Witness Security Program? Yeah, the WITSEC folks definitely
don’t want me talking to you.
But I don’t care. I have to tell someone.

On-sale: June 2018
Thriller
Small Hardcover
400 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

If I don’t, you’ll never know how completely wrong things can go. How a single decision can change everything.
How, when it really comes down to it, you can’t trust anyone. Not even yourself. You have to understand, so it
won’t happen to you next. Because you never know when the person sitting next to you isn’t who they claim to
be…and because there are worse things than disappearing.
Comparison Titles: One of Us is Lying by Karen M. McManus
The Disappearance Of Sloane Sullivan Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Russian (AST Publishers)

“An effective portrait of a young woman forced to make unusual and mature choices while navigating the more conventional stresses of
teen life … Just when it seems that a resolution is in sight, more surprises build to an explosive, satisfying finale.”
—Publishers Weekly
“This debut novel ambitiously combines elements of a character study, crime thriller, romance, and teen drama … Recommend this pageturning romantic thriller to fans of Ally Carter’s Embassy Row series or Cherie Priest’s I Am Princess X.”
—School Library Journal
“This thriller is high on swoon and red herrings…a satisfying payoff.”
—Booklist

Eva Darrows
DEAD LITTLE MEAN GIRL
Quinn Littleton was a mean girl—a skinny blonde social terrorist in stilettos. She was everything Emma
MacLaren hated. Until she died.

A

proud geek girl, Emma loves her quiet life on the outskirts, playing video games and staying off the radar.
When her nightmare of a new stepsister moves into the bedroom next door, her world is turned upside down.
Quinn is a queen bee with a nasty streak who destroys anyone who gets in her way. Teachers, football players,
her fellow cheerleaders—no one is safe.

Emma wants nothing more than to get this girl out of her life, but when Quinn dies suddenly, Emma realizes there
was more to her stepsister than anyone ever realized.
A meaningful and humorous exploration of teen stereotypes and grief, Dead Little Mean Girl examines the labels
we put on people and what lies beyond if we’re only willing to look closer.
On-sale: April 2017
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
256 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World except Italy

Comparison Titles: Thirteen Reasons Why by Jay Asher

Dead Little Mean Girl Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
“Without ever excusing Quinn’s (or Emma’s) sins, Darrows’ dark novel forces its readers to see beyond character cliché. The macabre black
humor is spot-on, while the subverted tropes rework edgy nihilism into a sniffle-inducing recognition of humanity. Another smart, savage
winner from the author of The Awesome (2015).”
—Kirkus Reviews, *STARRED REVIEW* on Dead Little Mean Girl
“Laugh-out-loud humor, and an excellently diverse cast of characters…A must-read.”
—Jaye Robin Brown, author of Georgia Peaches and Other Forbidden Fruit on Dead Little Mean Girl
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Melissa de la Cruz
SOMETHING IN BETWEEN
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Isle of the Lost, Blue Bloods and Witches of East
End comes an unforgettable new novel about family, immigration, first love and finding where you
belong.

J

asmine de los Santos has always done what’s expected of her. Pretty and popular, she’s studied hard, made
her Filipino immigrant parents proud and is ready to reap the rewards in the form of a full college scholarship.

And then everything shatters. A national scholar award invitation compels her parents to reveal the truth: their
visas expired years ago. Her entire family is illegal. That means no scholarships, maybe no college at all and the
very real threat of deportation.

On-sale: October 2016
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

For the first time, Jasmine rebels, trying all those teen things she never had time for in the past. Even as she’s trying
to make sense of her new world, it’s turned upside down by Royce Blakely, the charming son of a high-ranking
congressman. Jasmine no longer has any idea where—or if—she fits into the American Dream. All she knows is
that she’s not giving up. Because when the rules you lived by no longer apply, the only thing to do is make up
your own.
Comparison Titles: The Sun Is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon
Something In Between Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Czech (Debrovsky)
• Large Print (Thorndike Press)

• Portuguese – Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
• Spanish (Ediciones Kiwi)
• UK (HQ)

“An immigrant herself, de la Cruz succeeds in presenting a complicated and multifaceted topic in a manner that is light enough to keep
readers engaged.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“[De] la Cruz’s portrayal of a crooked political climate, peppered with useful words of wisdom…is sure to inform.”
“[A] great choice for younger teens…This book belongs in every middle school library.”

—Booklist

—School Library Journal

“De la Cruz presents a timely and thought-provoking look at the complex reality of being young and undocumented in the United States…
Readers will root for Jasmine as she fights for her future and finds the power of her own voice.”
—Publishers Weekly

SOMEONE TO LOVE
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Alex & Eliza, The Witches of East End, and the
Descendants series comes a powerful and moving novel about learning to love yourself.

O

livia “Liv” Blakely knows how important it is to look good. Her father is running for governor and Liv is
thrust into the bright media spotlight. She has an image to uphold—to her maybe boyfriend, to her new
friends, and to the public, who love to find fault on social media.

Liv’s sunny, charming facade hides an inner voice that will settle for nothing less than perfection. No matter
who she has to give up, or what she has to lose, to achieve it. But as the high price of perfection takes a toll, Liv
realizes that the love she feels for herself is more important than all the ’likes’ in the world.

On-sale: January 2018
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
400 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

In her most powerfully moving novel to date, #1 New York Times bestselling author Melissa de la Cruz
explores anxiety, fear of judgement, and the most important thing of all: learning to love yourself.
Someone To Love Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Large Print (Thorndike)

• Portuguese – Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
• Turkish (Hep Kitap)
• UK (HQ)

“Paired with resources on how to get help with eating disorders, anxiety, and depression, this book is a welcome addition to any library
that services teens.”
—School Library Journal
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Amanda Foody

The Shadow Game Trilogy
ACE OF SHADES

First book in the trilogy
Welcome to the City of Sin, where casino families reign, gangs infest the streets…and secrets hide in
every shadow.

E

nne Salta was raised as a proper young lady, and no lady would willingly visit New Reynes, the so-called City
of Sin. But when her mother goes missing, Enne must leave her finishing school—and her reputation—behind
to follow her mother’s trail to the city where no one survives uncorrupted.

Frightened and alone, Enne has only one lead: the name Levi Glaisyer. Unfortunately, Levi is not the gentleman
she expected—he’s a street lord and con man. Levi is also only one payment away from cleaning up a rapidly
unraveling investment scam, so he doesn’t have time to investigate a woman leading a dangerous double life.
Enne’s offer of compensation, however, could be the solution to all his problems.
On-sale: April 2018
Fantasy
Hardcover
416 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Their search for clues leads them through glamorous casinos, illicit cabarets and into the clutches of a ruthless
Mafia donna. As Enne unearths an impossible secret about her past, Levi’s enemies catch up to them, ensnaring
him in a vicious execution game where the players always lose. To save him, Enne will need to surrender herself
to the city…
And she’ll need to play.
Ace Of Shades Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Czech (Dobrovsky)

• Romanian (Aramis Print s.r.l.)
• UK (HQ)

“The relationship between Enne and Levi simmers, and dangers pile up to an exciting climax. Readers will eagerly wish for a sequel that
will allow them to revisit New Reynes.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Foody’s novel is a magical tale of introspection, romance, and self-determination.”

—Publishers Weekly

“The world in this promising series debut is dark but enticing… The plot twists pleasingly, and character development is well crafted…
Recommend to teens interested in but not quite ready for Game of Thrones.”
—School Library Journal
Comparison Titles in The Shadow Game Trilogy: Caraval by Stephanie Garber, Six of Crows by Leigh Bardugo
Queen of Volts, the third book in The Shadow Game Trilogy, will be released in June 2020.

DAUGHTER OF THE BURNING CITY
A darkly irresistible new fantasy set in the infamous Gomorrah Festival, a traveling carnival of debauchery
that caters to the strangest of dreams and desires.

S

ixteen-year-old Sorina has spent most of her life within the smoldering borders of the Gomorrah Festival. Yet
even among the many unusual members of the traveling circus-city, Sorina stands apart as the only illusionworker born in hundreds of years. This rare talent allows her to create illusions that others can see, feel and
touch, with personalities all their own. Her creations are her family, and together they make up the cast of the
Festival’s Freak Show.

But no matter how lifelike they may seem, her illusions are still just that—illusions, and not truly real. Or so she
always believed…until one of them is murdered.

On-sale: August 2017
Fantasy
Hardcover
384 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Desperate to protect her family, Sorina must track down the culprit and determine how they killed a person
who doesn’t actually exist. Her search for answers leads her to the self-proclaimed gossip-worker Luca. Their
investigation sends them through a haze of political turmoil and forbidden romance, and into the most sinister
corners of the Festival. But as the killer continues murdering Sorina’s illusions one by one, she must unravel the
horrifying truth before all her loved ones disappear.
Comparison Titles: Caraval by Stephanie Garber
Daughter of the Burning City Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• UK (HQ)

“Foody’s stunning debut is full of velvety language, intricate world building, and a story that treads the fine line of horror and fantasy. This
is the kind of read that makes your spine shiver, and your heart beat faster.”
—Roshani Chokshi, New York Times bestselling author of The Star-Touched Queen
“Utterly original. Amanda Foody has a wicked imagination. If you enjoy your fantasy on the darker side, then you will love Gomorrah!”
—Stephanie Garber, New York Times bestselling author of Caraval
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Laurie Forest

The Black Witch Chronicles
THE BLACK WITCH
First book in the series

A new Black Witch will rise…her powers vast beyond imagining.

E

lloren Gardner is the granddaughter of the last prophesied Black Witch, Carnissa Gardner, who drove back
the enemy forces and saved the Gardnerian people during the Realm War. But while she is the absolute
spitting image of her famous grandmother, Elloren is utterly devoid of power in a society that prizes magical
ability above all else.

On-sale: May 2017
Fantasy
Hardcover
608 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

When she is granted the opportunity to pursue her lifelong dream of becoming an apothecary, Elloren joins
her brothers at the prestigious Verpax University to embrace a destiny of her own, free from the shadow of her
grandmother’s legacy. But she soon realizes that the university, which admits all manner of people—including the
fire-wielding, winged Icarals, the sworn enemies of all Gardnerians—is a treacherous place for the granddaughter
of the Black Witch.
As evil looms on the horizon and the pressure to live up to her heritage builds, everything Elloren thought she
knew will be challenged and torn away. Her best hope of survival may be among the most unlikely band of
misfits…if only she can find the courage to trust those she’s been taught to hate and fear.
The Black Witch Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Simplified Chinese (Guangxi Normal University
Press Group)

•
•
•
•
•

Czech (Dobrovsky)
German (HarperCollins Germany)
Russian (Robins)
Spanish (Editorial Roca)
UK (HQ)

“[A] briskly paced, tightly plotted novel… A massive page-turner that leaves readers longing for more.”
—Kirkus Reviews, *STARRED REVIEW*
“Exquisite character work, an elaborate mythology, and a spectacularly rendered universe make this a noteworthy debut, which argues
passionately against fascism and xenophobia.”
—Publishers Weekly, *STARRED REVIEW*
“Forest uses a richly imagined magical world to offer an uncompromising condemnation of prejudice and injustice… With lively secondary
characters and an especially nasty rival (imagine a female Draco Malfoy), this 600-page tome should find fans in those who like Harry
Potter and Tamora Pierce.”
—Booklist, *STARRED REVIEW*

THE IRON FLOWER

Second book in the series
Dark forces are on the rise in this sweeping sequel to The Black Witch by critically acclaimed author
Laurie Forest.

E

lloren Gardner and her friends were only seeking to right a few wrongs when they rescued a Selkie and freed
a military dragon. The last thing they expected was to be thrust into a realm-wide underground resistance
against Gardnerian conquest.

On-sale: October 2018
Fantasy
Hardcover
608 pages; $20.99 U.S.
Rights: World

While the Resistance struggles to fight back against the harsh rulings of the Mage Council, more and more
Gardnerian soldiers descend upon the University…led by none other than Lukas Grey, now commander of the
nearby military base. Though Elloren tries to keep him at arm’s length, Lukas is determined to tie himself to her,
still convinced that she is the next Black Witch, the destined vessel for a magic that will decide the future of all
Erthia. As his own magic calls out to her, seeking to awaken a dark force within, Elloren finds it more and more
difficult to believe that she’s truly powerless, as her uncle always claimed.
Caught between her growing feelings for the rebellious Yvan Guriel and the seductive power offered by Lukas,
Elloren must find a way to stay true to what she knows is right and protect everyone she loves…even if that means
protecting them from herself.
The Iron Flower Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Czech (Dobrovsky)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Russian (Robins)

Laurie Forest’s next title in The Black Witch Chronicles, The Shadow Wand, will be available in May 2020.
Comparison Titles for The Black Witch Chronicles series: The Harry Potter series by J.K. Rowling,
The Kiss of Deception by Mary E. Pearson
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Laurie Forest (Cont’d.)

The Black Witch Chronicles (Cont’d.)
WANDFASTED
First Novella

Magic, romance and adventure collide in Wandfasted, the irresistible ebook prequel to The Black Witch
by Laurie Forest

T

wenty years before Elloren Gardner enrolled at the illustrious Verpax University, Erthia was rent asunder during
the devastating Realm War. When Tessla Harrow is driven from her home by the fighting, she discovers a depth
of power she never knew she had…and an irresistible draw toward Vale Gardner, the son of the most powerful
mage her people have ever known—the Black Witch.

On-sale: July 2017
Fantasy
ebook
235 pages; $2.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Wandfasted Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• UK (HQ)

LIGHT MAGE

Second Novella
Journey to the magical world of Erthia in this exciting prequel to The Black Witch by critically acclaimed
author Laurie Forest.

B

efore Elloren Gardner came to possess the White Wand of myth, the Wand was drawn to another bearer:
Sagellyn Gaffney.

Sage’s affinity for light magery, a rare skill among Gardnerians, makes her the perfect protector for the one tool
that can combat the shadows spreading across Erthia. But in order to keep the Wand safe from the dark forces
hunting for it, Sage must abandon everything she once knew and forge a new path for herself…a dangerous
course that could lead to either triumph or utter ruin.
On-sale: August 2018
Fantasy
ebook
$6.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Light Mage Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

The Rebel Mages,
a 2-in-1 containing
Wandfasted
and Light Mage

On-sale: April 2019
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
608 pages; $10.99 U.S.
Rights: World
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Abigail Johnson
THE FIRST TO KNOW
A girl’s plan to find her father’s birth family turns potentially devastating when the secret DNA test
she has done reveals that her father has a son her age that he never knew about. Inspired by real DNA
searches today, this novel is for fans of Sarah Dessen, Cammie McGovern and Huntley Fitzpatrick.

D

ana Fields’s father was adopted and has never known his parentage. When Dana secretly does a DNA test
for her dad, hoping to give him a family for his birthday, her entire world is upended. Because when she
checks the results, she learns that her father has a son her age—a son he never knew about. A son whose very
existence means that the happy marriage Dana always knew her parents had isn’t so perfect after all.

On-sale: November 2017
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
336 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Torn between the pain this may cause her family and the need to know her half-brother—and for her father to
know about him—she seeks out her brother without telling him who she is by getting to know her brother’s
cousin, Chase. Falling for Chase is not part of the plan. But deception leads to heartache as her lies are revealed
and neither her brother nor Chase want anything more to do with her. With truths about her parents’ marriage
coming out and her own sister no longer speaking to her, Dana must face her own her actions and find a way
to heal the breach.
The First To Know Rights Sold:
• Audio (Tantor)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Spanish (Ediciones Kiwi)
• UK (HQ)

“Emotions, heartache, and betrayal: Johnson’s sophomore novel has it all.”

—Booklist
—Kirkus Reviews

“A smart, heartfelt tale that’s more than its nifty high concept.”

“All the characters are brought to life with nuanced depiction. Filled with drama, the narrative has notes of comedy, romance, and an
underlying softball theme, which makes it accessible for all kinds of readers… [H]eartwarming and satisfying.”
—School Library Journal

IF I FIX YOU
Some things are easy to fix…but are some meant to stay broken?

W

hen sixteen-year-old Jill Whitaker’s mom walks out—with a sticky note as a goodbye—only Jill knows the
real reason she’s gone. But how can she tell her father? Jill can hardly believe the truth herself.

Suddenly, the girl who likes to fix things—cars, relationships, romances, people—is all broken up. It used to be,
her best friend, tall, blond and hot flirt Sean Addison, could make her smile in seconds. But not anymore. They
don’t even talk.

On-sale: November 2016
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
336 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

With nothing making sense, Jill tries to pick up the pieces of her life. When a new guy moves in next door, intense,
seriously cute, but with scars—on the inside and out—that he thinks don’t show, Jill finds herself trying to make
things better for Daniel. But over one long, hot Arizona summer, she realizes she can’t fix anyone’s life until she
fixes her own. And she knows just where to start…
If I Fix You Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Simplified Chinese (Beijing Chen Sheng Culture Communication Co., Ltd.)
• Spanish (Ediciones Kiwi)

“If I Fix You is a heartrending story about life not being what you hoped for…and being okay anyway.”
—#1 New York Times bestselling author Aprilynne Pike
“Broken boys and broken cars and broken hearts. I loved this combination of things that need fixing. Heartfelt and romantic! Read it!”
—Kasie West, author of The Fill-In Boyfriend
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Julie Kagawa

New York Times
Bestselling
Author

Shadow Of The Fox Trilogy
SHADOW OF THE FOX
First book in the trilogy

One thousand years ago, the great Kami Dragon was summoned to grant a single terrible wish—and
the land of Iwagoto was plunged into an age of darkness and chaos.

N

ow for whoever holds the Scroll of a Thousand Prayers, a new wish will be granted. A new age is about to
dawn.

Raised by monks in the isolated Silent Winds temple, Yumeko has trained all her life to hide her yokai nature.
Half kitsune, half human, her skill with illusion is matched only by her penchant for mischief. Until the day her
home is burned to the ground, her adoptive family is brutally slain and she is forced to flee for her life with the
temple’s greatest treasure—one part of the ancient scroll.

On-sale: October 2018
Fantasy
Hardcover
416 pages; $19.99 U.S.
Rights: World

There are many who would claim the dragon’s wish for their own. Kage Tatsumi, a mysterious samurai of the
Shadow Clan, is one such hunter, under orders to retrieve the scroll…at any cost. Fate brings Kage and Yumeko
together. With a promise to lead him to the scroll, an uneasy alliance is formed, offering Yumeko her best hope
for survival. But he seeks what she has hidden away, and her deception could ultimately tear them both apart.
With an army of demons at her heels and the unlikeliest of allies at her side, Yumeko’s secrets are more than a
matter of life or death. They are the key to the fate of the world itself.
Shadow Of The Fox Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (Heyne)

•
•
•
•

Hungarian (Konyvmolykepso Kiado)
Russian (Bookmate)
Spanish (Editorial Océano)
UK (HQ)

Comparison Titles for Shadow Of The Fox Trilogy: Flame in the Mist by Renee Ahdieh, The Iron King by Julie Kagawa
“Kagawa’s series starter never disappoints; she’s a vet at putting realistic characters within believable worlds, here doused in Japanese
folklore. Fans will be right at home and anticipate the next chapter.”
—Booklist
“Kagawa (Inferno, 2018, etc.) uses elements of Japanese mythology and folklore to spin an epic yarn…readers will be drawn into the world
of Kagawa’s first Japan-based fantasy; with its engaging action scenes and the cliffhanger ending, they will look forward to the next volume.
Action-packed adventure.”
—Kirkus Reviews
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Julie Kagawa (Cont’d.)
The Talon Saga Series

TALON

First book in the series
In New York Times bestselling author Julie Kagawa’s groundbreaking modern fantasy series, dragons walk
among us in human form.
The Dragons of Talon: Once hunted nearly to extinction, they are now poised to take over the world.
The Order of St. George: The legendary dragonslayers will stop at nothing to wipe dragons from the face
of the earth.
These mortal enemies are locked in secret and deadly combat, with humanity none the wiser.

T
On-sale: November 2014
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
464 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

o take her rightful place in the Talon organization, young dragon Ember Hill must prove she can hide her true
nature and blend in with humans. Her delight at the prospect of a summer of “normal” teen experiences is
short-lived, however, once she discovers that she’s also expected to train for her destined career in Talon. But a
chance meeting with a rogue dragon will soon challenge everything Ember has been taught.

As Ember struggles to accept her future, St. George soldier Garret Xavier Sebastian is tasked with hunting her
down. But when faced with Ember’s bravery, confidence and all-too-human desires, Garret begins to question
everything the Order has ingrained in him—and what he might be willing to give up to uncover the truth about
dragons.
Comparison Titles: Seraphina by Rachel Hartman
Talon Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Scholastic)
• Bulgarian (PRO FILMS)
• Simplified Chinese (Huazhong University of
Science & Technology)
• Czech (Nakladatelstvi Fragment)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)

BOOK #2

On-sale: May 2015
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
464 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Rogue Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Bulgarian (PRO FILMS)
• Simplified Chinese (Huazhong
University of Science &
Technology)
• Czech (Nakladatelstvi Fragment)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• German (Heyne)
• Indonesian (PT Mizan Publishing
House)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Amarin)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

German (Heyne)
Indonesian (PT Mizan Publishing House)
Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
Russian (Eksmo)
Slovak (Nakladatelstvi Fragment)
Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
Thai (Amarin)
Turkish (Pegasus)
UK (HQ)

BOOK #3

On-sale: May 2016
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Soldier Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Simplified Chinese (Huazhong
University of Science &
Technology)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• German (Heyne)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Amarin)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)

Julie Kagawa (Cont’d.)

The Talon Saga Series (Cont’d.)
BOOK #4

Legion Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• German (Heyne)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Amarin)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: May 2017
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
384 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

BOOK #5

Inferno Rights Sold:
• Audio (Blackstone)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (Heyne)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Thai (Amarin)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: May 2018
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
400 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles for The Talon Saga series: Seraphina by Rachel Hartman

“The militarized conflict between Talon and St. George provides plenty of excitement, but this is mostly a classic star-crossed romance
between two (potentially three) people questioning long-held beliefs. And Kagawa knows just how to end a first volume for maximum cliffhanger drama.”
—Booklist on Talon
“Kagawa’s fine storytelling elevates this novel within the crowded field of fantasy romance. The first in a new series, Talon leaves readers
perfectly balanced between satisfaction and anticipation.”
—Bookpage
—Publisher’s Weekly

“A strong, promising start to The Talon Saga.”

The Iron Fey Series
RITA® Award
Winner:
Best Young Adult
Romance

THE IRON KING

First book in the series
From the limitless imagination of New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Julie Kagawa, enter
the world of The Iron Fey.
Meghan Chase has a secret destiny—one she could never have imagined…

S

omething has always felt slightly off in Meghan’s life, ever since her father disappeared before her eyes when
she was six. She has never quite fit in at school…or at home.

When a dark stranger begins watching her from afar and her prankster best friend becomes strangely protective of
her, Meghan senses that everything she’s known is about to change. But she could never have guessed the truth.
For Meghan is the daughter of a mythical faery king…and a pawn in a deadly war. Now Meghan will learn just
how far she’ll go to save someone she cares about, stop a mysterious evil no faery creature dare face…and find
love with a young prince who might rather see her dead than let her touch his icy heart.

On-sale: February 2010
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
368 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Complex Chinese (Spring
International)
• Simplified Chinese (Sichuan
Children’s Publishing House)
• Czech (Euromedia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins
Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)

The Iron King Rights Sold:
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo
Kiado)
• Japanese (HarperCollins
Japan)
• Lithuanian (Svajoniu Knygos)
• Norwegian (HarperCollins
Nordic)
• Polish (Amber)
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• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora
Underworld)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (HarperCollins
Ibérica)
• Swedish (HarperCollins
Nordic)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture
and Communications)

Julie Kagawa (Cont’d.)

The Iron Fey Series (Cont’d.)
BOOK #2

BOOK #3

BOOK #4

On-sale: August 2010
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
368 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: February 2011
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
368 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: November 2011
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
400 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

The Iron Daughter Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Complex Chinese (Spring International)
• Simplified Chinese (Sichuan Children’s
Publishing House)
• Czech (Euromedia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo Kiado)
• Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
• Lithuanian (Svajoniu Knygos)
• Norwegian (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Polish (Amber)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora Underworld)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (HarperCollins Ibérica)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)

The Iron Queen Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Complex Chinese (Spring International)
• Simplified Chinese (Sichuan Children’s
Publishing House)
• Czech (Euromedia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo Kiado)
• Lithuanian (Svajoniu Knygos)
• Polish (Amber)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora
Underworld)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (HarperCollins Ibérica)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)
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The Iron Knight Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Complex Chinese (Spring International)
• Simplified Chinese (Sichuan Children’s
Publishing House)
• Czech (Euromedia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo Kiado)
• Lithuanian (Svajoniu Knygos)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora
Underworld)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (HarperCollins Ibérica)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)

Julie Kagawa (Cont’d.)

The Iron Fey Series (Cont’d.)
Book of Novellas

The Iron Legends Rights Sold:
• Germany (Heyne)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)

On-sale: September 2012
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
304 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Winter’s Passage Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora Underworld)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• Spanish (HarperCollins Ibérica)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)

Summer’s Crossing Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Editora Underworld)
• Spanish (HarperCollins Ibérica)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
Iron’s Prophecy Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Turkish (Pegasus)

BOOK # 6

BOOK #7

BOOK # 8

On-sale: November 2012
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
400 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: November 2013
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
352 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: November 2015
Fantasy
Trade Paperback
352 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

The Lost Prince Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)

The Iron Traitor Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)
• Vietnamese (Le Chi Culture and
Communications)

The Iron Warrior Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (Heyne)
• Turkish (Pegasus)
• UK (HQ)

Comparison Titles for The Iron Fey series: The Cruel Prince by Holly Black, The Lunar Chronicles by Marissa Meyer

“Fans will revel in the reappearance of familiar characters and new readers will be drawn deep into a new and dangerous world. The final
pages will leave readers breathlessly awaiting the next volume.”
—School Library Journal
“Kagawa never loses the pace or character development of her imaginative tale, and readers will be both absorbed and satisfied with the
twists, turns, and gender politics of this latest episode.”
—Booklist
—Kirkus Reviews

“Readers won’t want it to end.”
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✸

Julie Kagawa (Cont’d.)
Blood Of Eden Series

Film rights to
Blood Of Eden
series optioned
by Palomar Pictures.

THE IMMORTAL RULES
First book in the series

Enter the dark and twisted world of The Blood of Eden trilogy, New York Times
bestselling author Julie Kagawa’s unforgettable dystopian nightmare.
What if saving humanity meant becoming what you fear the most?

A

llison Sekemoto survives in the Fringe, the outermost circle of a vampire city. By day, she and her crew
scavenge for food. By night, any one of them could be eaten.

Some days, all that drives Allie is her hatred of them—the vampires who keep humans as blood cattle. Until the
night Allie herself is attacked and becomes one of the monsters.

On-sale: May 2012
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
512 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Forced to flee her city, Allie must pass for human as she joins a ragged group of pilgrims seeking a legend—a
place that might have a cure for the disease that killed off most of civilization and created the rabids, the
bloodthirsty creatures who threaten humans and vampires alike.
Soon Allie will have to decide what—and who—is worth dying for…again.
The Immortal Rules Rights Sold:
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo Kiado)
• Audio (Dreamscape)
• Indonesian (Kosa Publishing)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Italian (Fanucci Editore)
• Bulgarian (Pro-Films)
• Norwegian (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Complex Chinese (Spring International)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• UK (HQ)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (Heyne)

Comparison Titles: Vampire Academy by Rachelle Meade, Strange the Dreamer by Laini Taylor
BOOK #2

BOOK #3

On-sale: May 2013
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $16.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: May 2014
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $16.99 U.S.
Rights: World

The Forever Song Rights Sold:
The Eternity Cure Rights Sold:
• French (HarperCollins
• Audio (Dreamscape/
• German (Heyne)
• Audio (Dreamscape)
France)
Audible)
• Hungarian
• Australia (HarperCollins
• German (Heyne)
• Australia (HarperCollins
(Konyvmolykepzo Kiado)
Australia)
• Indonesian (Kosa
Australia)
• Indonesian (Kosa
• Bulgarian (Pro-Films)
Publishing)
• Bulgarian (Pro-Films)
Publishing)
• Complex Chinese (Spring
• UK (HQ)
• Dutch (HarperCollins
• Norwegian (HarperCollins
International)
Holland)
Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins
• Swedish (HarperCollins
Holland)
Nordic)
• French (HarperCollins
• UK (HQ)
France)
“Katniss Everdeen better watch out because she has some stiff competition with Allison “Allie” Sekemoto of Julia Kagawa’s The Immortal
Rules.”
—Huffington Post
“Kagawa has done the seemingly impossible and written a vampire book, the first in a planned series, that feels fresh in an otherwise
crowded genre.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Kagawa’s Blood of Eden series kicks off with a bang… Allie is a terrific heroine—tough, pragmatic, yet sympathetic—and readers will be
hungry to see where her story goes. Kagawa wraps excellent writing and skillful plotting around a well-developed concept and engaging
characters, resulting in a fresh and imaginative thrill-ride that deserves a wide audience.”
—Publishers Weekly
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Alex R. Kahler

The Runebinder Chronicles
RUNEBINDER

First book in the series
Magic is Risen

W

hen magic returned to the world, it could have saved humanity, but greed and thirst for power caused
mankind’s downfall instead. Now once-human monsters called Howls prowl abandoned streets, their
hunger guided by corrupt necromancers and the all-powerful Kin. Only Hunters have the power to fight back in
the unending war, using the same magic that ended civilization in the first place.

But they are losing.

On-sale: November 2017
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
400 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Tenn is a Hunter, resigned to fight even though hope is nearly lost. When he is singled out by a seductive Kin
named Tomas and the enigmatic Hunter Jarrett, Tenn realizes he’s become a pawn in a bigger game. One that
could turn the tides of war. But if his mutinous magic and wayward heart get in the way, his power might not be
used in favor of mankind.
If Tenn fails to play his part, it could cost him his friends, his life…and the entire world.

“Wall-to-wall elemental magic and mayhem. Alex R. Kahler knows how to rock some socks.”
—Kendare Blake, New York Times bestselling author of One Dark Crown, on Runebinder
“Smart and original, this devastating fantasy has irresistible characters and startling twists around every corner.”
—New York Times bestselling author Andrea Cremer on Runebinder
“This fantasy-dystopia blend is action-packed from bloody start to unsettling end…An often gripping series starter.”

—Booklist

RUNEBREAKER

Second book in the series
Magic is Sin

A

idan desires only one thing: to rule. Arrogant, headstrong and driven by the element of Fire, he will stop at
nothing to bring the evil Howls that destroyed Scotland to their knees. But Fire is a treacherous element, and
the very magic that brought him to power could burn his world to ash.

Especially with the blood of his fellow Hunters on his hands.
Driven by a bloodlust he can’t control and dark whispers that may not be entirely in his head, he and his magiceschewing friend Kianna will do whatever it takes to liberate their broken world. Even at the risk of confronting
the Church. Even at the risk of losing his humanity.
On-sale: December 2018
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
336 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

But power isn’t the only thing on Aidan’s mind. He’s falling for the intoxicating Tomas, an Incubus who offers
everything Aidan desires. For a price.
And if that price burns the world down, well…Aidan is used to playing with Fire.
Comparison Titles for The Runebinder Chronicles series: The Novice by Taran Matharu,
Truthwitch by Susan Dennard
The Runebinder Chronicles Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
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Katie McGarry

Pushing The Limits Series
PUSHING THE LIMITS
First book in the series

N

o one knows what happened the night Echo Emerson went from popular girl with jock boyfriend to gossipedabout outsider with “freaky” scars on her arms. Even Echo can’t remember the whole truth of that horrible
night. All she knows is that she wants everything to go back to normal.
But when Noah Hutchins, the smoking-hot, girl-using loner in the black leather jacket, explodes into her life with
his tough attitude and surprising understanding, Echo’s world shifts in ways she could never have imagined. They
should have nothing in common. And with the secrets they both keep, being together is pretty much impossible.

Yet the crazy attraction between them refuses to go away. And Echo has to ask herself just how far they can push
the limits and what she’ll risk for the one guy who might teach her how to love again.

On-sale: August 2012
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Pushing The Limits Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Czech (Albatros Media/
CooBoo)
• Dutch (HarperCollins
Holland)
• French (HarperCollins
France)

• German (Oetinger)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo)
• Indonesian (Penerbit
Erlangga)
• Italian (De Agostini Editore)
• Polish (MUZA)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Verus)
• Romanian (Epica)

BOOK #2

• Russian (AST)
• Swedish (HarperCollins
Nordic)
• Turkish (Aspendos)
• UK (HQ)

BOOK #3

Dare You To Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Czech (Albatros Media/CooBoo)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo)
• Italian (De Agostini Editore)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Verus)
• Romanian (Epica)
• Russian (AST)
• Turkish (Aspendos)
• UK (HQ)

Crash Into You Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo)
• Italian (De Agostini Editore)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Verus
• Romanian (EPICA)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: June 2013
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
480 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: December 2013
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
496 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

BOOK #4

BOOK #5

Take Me On Rights Sold:
• Audio (Tantor)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo
Kiado)
• Portuguese – Brazil (Verus)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: June 2014
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
433 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Breaking The Rules Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Hungarian (Konyvmolykepzo
Kiado)
• Italian (De Agostini Editore)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: February 2015
Contemporary
Trade Paperback
304 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles for Pushing The Limits series: Perfect Chemistry by Simone Elkeles
“McGarry follows the teens as they interact, fall in love, fight and work through their difficulties…compulsively readable… A probing,
captivating story.”
—Kirkus Reviews on Pushing The Limits
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Katie McGarry (Cont’d.)
Thunder Road Series

NOWHERE BUT HERE
First book in the series

An unforgettable series from acclaimed author Katie McGarry about taking risks, opening your heart and
ending up in a place you never imagined possible.

S

eventeen-year-old Emily likes her life the way it is: doting parents, good friends, good school in a safe
neighborhood. Sure, she’s curious about her biological father—the one who chose life in a motorcycle club,
the Reign of Terror, over being a parent—but that doesn’t mean she wants to be a part of his world. But when
a reluctant visit turns into an extended summer vacation among relatives she never knew she had, one thing
becomes clear: nothing is what it seems. Not the club, not her secret-keeping father and not Oz, a guy with
suck-me-in blue eyes who can help her understand them both.

On-sale: June 2015
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
496 pages; $17.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Oz wants one thing: to join the Reign of Terror. They’re the good guys. They protect people. They’re…family. And
while Emily—the gorgeous and sheltered daughter of the club’s most respected member—is in town, he’s gonna
prove it to her. So when her father asks him to keep her safe from a rival club with a score to settle, Oz knows it’s
his shot at his dream. What he doesn’t count on is that Emily just might turn that dream upside down.
No one wants them to be together. But sometimes the right person is the one you least expect, and the road you
fear the most is the one that leads you home.

BOOK #2

BOOK #3

On-sale: April 2016
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: February 2017
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Thunder Road Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• UK (HQ)

Comparison Titles for Thunder Road series: Perfect Chemistry by Simone Elkeles
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Katie McGarry (Cont’d.)
SAY YOU’LL REMEMBER ME

W

hen Drix was convicted of a crime—one he didn’t commit—he thought his life was over. But opportunity
came with the Second Chance Program, the governor’s newest pet project to get delinquents off the streets,
rehabilitated and back into society. Drix knows this is his chance to get his life back on track, even if it means
being paraded in front of reporters for a while.
Elle knows she lives a life of privilege. As the governor’s daughter, she can open doors with her name alone. But
the expectations and pressure to be someone she isn’t may be too much to handle. She wants to follow her own
path, whatever that means.

When Drix and Elle meet, their connection is immediate, but so are their problems. Drix is not the type of boy
Elle’s parents have in mind for her, and Elle is not the kind of girl who can understand Drix’s messy life.
But sometimes love can breach all barriers.
On-sale: February 2018
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
464 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Fighting against a society that can’t imagine them together, Drix and Elle must push themselves—Drix to confront
the truth of the robbery, and Elle to assert her independence—and each other to finally get what they deserve.
Comparison Titles: Perfect Chemistry by Simone Elkeles
Say You’ll Remember Me Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (Pocket Jeunesse)

• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Russian (Eksmo)
• UK (HQ)

“[R]eaders will be spellbound… Another gripping read from McGarry.”

—Booklist

“McGarry…delivers a romantic tale with substance, and Elle and Drix are characters worth getting to know.”

—Publishers Weekly

“Elle and Drix were so vibrant I swear I forgot I was reading about fictional characters. I ached for them, I cried for them, and I cheered
them on from beginning to end. Authentic, edgy, and fraught with realistic, heartfelt conflict and romantic tension, Say You’ll Remember
Me is a fantastic coming of age story and now on my favorites shelf for good!” —Samantha Young, #1 New York Times Bestselling Author

Liz Reinhardt
REBELS LIKE US
“It’s not like I never thought about being mixed race. I guess it was just that, in Brooklyn, everyone was
competing to be unique or surprising. By comparison, I was boring, seriously. Really boring.”

C

ulture shock knocks city girl Agnes “Nes” Murphy-Pujols off-kilter when she’s transplanted mid–senior year
from Brooklyn to a small Southern town after her mother’s relationship with a coworker self-destructs. On
top of the move, Nes is nursing a broken heart and severe homesickness, so her plan is simple: keep her head
down, graduate and get out. Too bad that flies out the window on day one, when she opens her smart mouth and
pits herself against the school’s reigning belle and the principal.
Her rebellious streak attracts the attention of local golden boy Doyle Rahn, who teaches Nes the ropes at
Ebenezer. As her friendship with Doyle sizzles into something more, Nes discovers the town she’s learning to
like has an insidious undercurrent of racism. The color of her skin was never something she thought about in
Brooklyn, but after a frightening traffic stop on an isolated road, Nes starts to see signs everywhere—including at
her own high school where, she learns, they hold proms. Two of them. One black, one white.

On-sale: March 2017
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
496 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Nes and Doyle band together with a ragtag team of classmates to plan an alternate prom. But when a lit cross is
left burning in Nes’s yard, the alterna-prommers realize that bucking tradition comes at a price. Maybe, though,
that makes taking a stand more important than anything.
Comparison Titles: The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
Rebels Like Us Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

“Readers are deeply drawn into Nes’s emotional turbulence as she picks apart her memories of Brooklyn and allows her heart to open
again in this strange new place. A good recommendation for romance lovers looking for culturally diverse characters.”
—Booklist
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Kiley Roache
FRAT GIRL
Sometimes the F-word can have more than one meaning…

F

or Cassandra Davis, the F-word is fraternity—specifically Delta Tau Chi, a house on probation and on the
verge of being banned from campus. Accused of offensive, sexist behavior, they have one year to clean up
their act. For them, the F-word is feminist—the type of girl who hates them to the core and is determined to make
them lose their home.

With one shot at a scholarship to attend the university of her dreams, Cassie pitches a research project—to
pledge Delta Tau Chi and provide proof of the misogynistic behavior for which they are on probation. After all,
they’re frat boys. She knows exactly what to expect once she gets there. Exposing them should be a piece of cake.
But the boys of Delta Tau Chi have their own agenda, and fellow pledge Jordan Louis is certainly more than the
tank-top-wearing “bro” she expected to find. With her heart and her future tangled in a web of her own making,
Cassie is forced to realize that the F-word might not be as simple as she thought after all.

On-sale: April 2018
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Fangirl by Rainbow Rowell
Frat Girl Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• UK (HQ)

“A sweet, subversive deconstruction of frats and feminism, Kiley Roache’s debut will have readers sighing and snorting at Cassie’s adventure
into fraternity life and finding her own truth.”
—Christa Desir, award-winning author of Bleed Like Me and Other Broken Things
“Refreshingly honest and intelligently written, Frat Girl is filled with relevant topics and written by an author to watch!”
—New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Julie Cross

Gena Showalter
OH MY GOTH

New York Times
and USA TODAY
Bestselling Author

A note from Jade Leighton’s journal.

Y

ears ago, a tragic accident robbed me of my mother and emotions. Because I find beauty in darkness and
thrive outside social norms, I’ve been labeled a “freak” at school. I know my continued apathy hurts my loved
ones, but I’m not about to change. Nothing will ever hurt me again.

Then I wake up in an alternate reality…and everything else has changed. Goth is in. I’m considered cool, and my
archenemy—the formerly popular Mercedes—is the freak. But my real friends won’t talk to me…and the new
boy is getting under my skin. As my world spins out of control, I’m desperate to return to normal. But the more
time that passes, the less I’m sure what “normal” really is.

On-sale: September 2018
Speculative Contemporary
Trade Paperback
384 pages; $9.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Oh My Goth Rights Sold:
• Audio (HarperAudio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

“A fun read… Should appeal to fans of realism-based what-if? narratives.” —Kirkus Reviews
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Gena Showalter (Cont’d.)
An Everlife Novel

FIRSTLIFE

First book in the series
I’ve been told history is written by survivors. But I know that isn’t always true. My name is Tenley Lockwood,
and very soon, I’ll be dead. This is my story—but the end is only the beginning.

T

enley “Ten” Lockwood has spent the past thirteen months locked inside the Prynne Asylum. She’s earned her
rep as the craziest of crazies, but that doesn’t stop the torture. Ten can leave, but only if she allows her parents
to choose where she’ll live—after she dies.

There is an eternal truth most of the world has come to accept: Firstlife is merely a dress rehearsal, and real life
begins after death.

On-sale: March 2016
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
480 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

In the Everlife, two realms are in power: Troika and Myriad, longtime enemies and deadly rivals. Both will do
anything to recruit Ten, including sending their top Laborers to lure her to their side. Soon, Ten finds herself on
the run, caught in a wild tug-of-war between the boy she’s falling for and the realm she wants to support. Who
will she choose? Can she stay alive long enough to make a decision?
Firstlife Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Czech (Dobrovsky s.r.o)
• Simplified Chinese (Jiangsu Boya Guiguan
Book and Culture)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)

BOOK #2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finnish (HarperCollins Nordic)
German (HarperCollins Germany)
Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
Norwegian (HarperCollins Nordic)
Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
UK (HQ)

BOOK #3

Everlife Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins
Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins
Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• UK (HQ)

Lifeblood Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Danish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: March 2018
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
496 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On-sale: March 2017
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles for An Everlife Novel series: Divergent by Veronica Roth

“Utterly unique and absolutely riveting—I couldn’t put it down! What a marvelously cool world.”
—Sarah J. Maas, New York Times bestselling author, on Firstlife
“I couldn’t stop rooting for Ten, an unforgettable and powerful heroine who is obsessed with numbers, creates the coolest reverse poems,
and fascinates the baddest bad boy Showalter has ever written.”
—Kristin Cast, #1 New York Times bestselling author, on Firstlife
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Gena Showalter (Cont’d.)

The White Rabbit Chronicles Series
FIRSTLIFE

First book in the series
She won’t rest until she’s sent every walking corpse back to its grave.
Forever.

H

ad anyone told Alice Bell that her entire life would change course between one heartbeat and the next, she
would have laughed. But that’s all it took. One heartbeat. A blink, a breath, a second, and everything she
knew and loved was gone.

Her father was right. The monsters are real.

On-sale: October 2012
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

To avenge her family, Ali must learn to fight the undead. To survive, she must learn to trust the baddest of the bad
boys, Cole Holland. But Cole has secrets of his own, and if Ali isn’t careful, those secrets might just prove to be
more dangerous than the zombies.
Alice In Zombieland Rights Sold:
• Audio (Dreamscape)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Scholastic)
• Complex Chinese (Faces Publications)
• Czech (Albatross Media/Coo Boo)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

BOOK #2

On-sale: October 2013
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
480 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World
BOOK #4

On-sale: October 2015
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
448 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
Korean (Hansommedia/Ddiat)
Norwegian (HarperCollins Nordic)
Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
Portuguese – Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
UK (HQ)

BOOK #3

Through The Zombie Glass
Rights Sold:
• Audio (Dreamscape)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Scholastic)
• Czech (Albatross Media/Coo Boo)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
• Korean (Hansommedia/Ddiat)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Portuguese – Brazil
(HarperCollins Brasil)
• Swedish (HarperCollins Nordic)
• UK (HQ)

A Mad Zombie Party Rights Sold:
• Audio (Dreamscape)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Complex Chinese (Faces
Publications)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Portuguese – Brazil
(HarperCollins Brasil)
• UK (HQ)

The Queen Of Zombie Hearts
Rights Sold:
• Audio (Dreamscape)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
• Polish (HarperCollins Polska)
• Portuguese – Brazil
(HarperCollins Brasil)
• UK (HQ)

On-sale: October 2014
Fantasy
Small Hardcover
464 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Heartless by Marissa Meyer

Praise for the Series:
“If you want a completely new twist on zombies, then pick up The White Rabbit Chronicles. You won’t be
sorry!”
—USA TODAY’s Happily Ever After blog
“A a zippy story with crossover appeal that highlights the power of guilt, faith, and self-confidence.”
—Publishers Weekly on Alice In Zombieland
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Jennifer Yu
IMAGINE US HAPPY
Some love stories aren’t meant to last.

S

tella lives with depression, and her goals for junior year are pretty much limited to surviving her classes,
staying out of her parents’ constant fights and staving off unwanted feelings enough to hang out with her
friends Lin and Katie.

Until Kevin. A quiet, wry senior who understands Stella and the lows she’s going through like no one else. With
him, she feels less lonely, listened to—and hopeful for the first time since ever…

On-sale: November 2018
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
352 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

But to keep that feeling, Stella lets her grades go and her friendships slide. And soon she sees just how deep
Kevin’s own scars go. Now little arguments are shattering. Major fights are catastrophic. And trying to hold it all
together is exhausting Stella past the breaking point. With her life spinning out of control, she’s got to figure out
what she truly needs, what’s worth saving—and what to let go.
Comparison Titles: All the Bright Places by Jennifer Niven
Imagine Us Happy Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

“Yu genuinely portrays how the initial magic of a new relationship can spiral into something toxic and have a profound impact on one’s
mental health…A poignant reminder that love is not always enough.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Fans of Jennifer Niven’s All the Bright Places and Robyn Schneider’s Extraordinary Means will want to read this.”

—Booklist

FOUR WEEKS, FIVE PEOPLE
Five psychologically troubled teenagers confront and transform each other during four weeks in a
wilderness therapy program.

O

bsessive-compulsive teen Clarissa wants to get better, if only so her mother will stop asking her if she’s
okay. Andrew wants to overcome his eating disorder so he can get back to his band and their dreams of
becoming famous. Film aficionado Ben would rather live in the movies than in reality. Gorgeous and overly
confident Mason thinks everyone is an idiot. And Stella just doesn’t want to be back for her second summer of
wilderness therapy.

As the five teens get to know one another and work to overcome the various disorders that have affected their lives,
they find themselves forming bonds they never thought they would, discovering new truths about themselves and
actually looking forward to the future.
On-sale: May 2017
Contemporary
Small Hardcover
352 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Comparison Titles: Impulse by Ellen Hopkins
Four Weeks, Five People Rights Sold:
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

“Readers looking for contemporary fiction that thoughtfully tackles the challenges inherent to psychological and emotional disorders will
easily connect with this book.”
—Booklist
—Kirkus Reviews

“Moving and of interest to teens experiencing similar stresses.”
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Edited by Jessica Spotswood & Tess Sharpe
TOIL & TROUBLE: 15 TALES OF WOMEN & WITCHCRAFT
Scorn the witch. Fear the witch. Burn the witch.

H

istory is filled with stories of women accused of witchcraft, of fearsome girls with arcane knowledge. Toil
& Trouble features fifteen stories of girls embracing their power, reclaiming their destinies and using their
magic to create, to curse, to cure—and to kill.

A young witch uses social media to connect with her astrology clients—and with a NASA-loving girl as cute
as she is skeptical. A priestess of death investigates a ritualized murder. A bruja who cures lovesickness might
need the remedy herself when she falls in love with an altar boy. A theater production is turned upside down
by a visiting churel. In Reconstruction-era Texas, a water witch uses her magic to survive the soldiers who have
invaded her desert oasis. And in the near future, a group of girls accused of witchcraft must find their collective
power in order to destroy their captors.
On-sale: September 2018
Anthology
Small Hardcover
416 pages; $18.99 U.S.
Rights: World

This collection reveals a universal truth: there’s nothing more powerful than a teenage girl who believes
in herself.
Authors: Brandy Colbert, Zoraida Córdova, Andrea Cremer, Kate Hart, Emery Lord, Elizabeth May,
Anna-Marie McLemore, Tehlor Kay Mejia, Tess Sharpe, Lindsay Smith, Jessica Spotswood, Nova Ren Suma,
Robin Talley, Shveta Thakrar and Brenna Yovanoff
Comparison Titles: Because You Love to Hate Me: 13 Tales of Villainy edited by Amerie
Toil & Trouble: 15 Tales of Women & Witchcraft Rights Sold:
• Audio (Tantor Media)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Junior Library Guild)

“The tone of the stories range from breezy to devastating, the settings from historical to dystopian, the genres from romance to revenge
fantasy…the collective impact is undeniably resounding.”
—Booklist (starred review)
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